
Host ACTD_Greg says:
Now that you have completed your training simulation I want you to meet with Commander Trans and Debrief on how things went. Commander Trans has been assigned to base himself on Avalon, he won't be around much, but get use to having him lead your training.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
After the debriefing Captain Cole has permission to dismiss the crew for some time off at his discretion while repairs to the station are finalized.


Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Cole says:
::sitting in the Briefing Room on Deck 1, just to the left side of the head of the table, waiting for Commander Trans and the rest of the crew to arrive::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters Briefing room:: CO: Morning Captain

MED_Kriss says:
::Arrives in the Briefing Room on Deck 1::

CSO_Neetr says:
::arrives in Briefing room and finds a seat::

CMO_Tigs says:
::walks into the Conference room and stands at attention behind the chair nearest the door::


CTO_Mac says:
::Arrive at the briefing room::

CO_Cole says:
XO: Good morning Commander, any sign of Starfleet's Best Training Admin?

Cmdr_Tran is now known as CmdrTrans.

Host CmdrTrans says:
::approaches door to briefing room::

CO_Cole says:
::keeps his face impassive, but his voice manages to convey his sarcasm::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I'm sure he'll be here

CTO_Mac says:
::sits down::

CO_Cole says:
All: Take your seats, we will begin momentarily.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: But it may take him a while

MED_Kriss says:
::takes a seat::

Host CmdrTrans says:
::stumbles into room::

CSO_Neetr says:
::has a seat::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Sits down next to the Capt.::

CO_Cole says:
Trans: Ahh Commander, so good of you to finally join us ::glances at chronometre:: This is your debriefing Commander, have at it.

Host CmdrTrans says:
Cole: is everyone here this time?

CO_Cole says:
Trans: With the exception of yourself, everyone was bright and early.

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: How are your quarters sir?

Host CmdrTrans says:
Cole: Thank you

CMO_Tigs says:
:: sits in her chair::

Host CmdrTrans says:
Cerdan: not sure, haven't seen them yet, have to move from temporary quarters

CO_Cole says:
::clears his throat, loudly::

Host CmdrTrans says:
Cole: yeah yeah yeah

XO_Cerdan says:
::Glances at the capt. with a grin::

Host CmdrTrans says:
ALL: You didn't successfully complete the mission. Why?

CO_Cole says:
Trans: I believe that point is in some contention, you have read my report, I believe the correct phraseing would be: According to my scale of judgement, you did not sucsessfully complete the mission.

Host CmdrTrans says:
Cole: The objective was to take over the station, do you feel that you did so?

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: Who says we didn't succeed?

Host CmdrTrans says:
Cerdan: You're looking at him

CTO_Mac says:
Trans: We took too long giving the Romulans plenty of time to react.

Host CmdrTrans says:
Cerdan: Along with my superiors

CO_Cole says:
Trans: In my opinion, the objective was to keep the station from Romulan hands, that was sucsessful in all respects.

Host CmdrTrans says:
CTO: Yes, that's what I like to hear, realistic criticism

MED_Kriss says:
Cmdr Trans:  My failure was due to my lack of hands-on experience.

Host CmdrTrans says:
Cole: I don't want opinions, I want facts, the objective was to take over the station you killed thousands of people, how can that be a success?

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL:I don't think we failed entirly

CO_Cole says:
::frowns and sits back, decideing to let Trans have a go at it, provided he doesnt cross the invisible line Cole has drawn in his mind::

CO_Cole says:
Trans: The station was kept out of Romulan Hands, and as for my killing thousands of people, it would be more accurate to say that pleasure fell to the Romulans.

Host CmdrTrans says:
XO: Entirely, no. However I think this was a winnable situation, not an easy one though

CTO_Mac says:
Trans: Uh sir, the Romulans killed thousands of people we just failed to stop them.

Host CmdrTrans says:
Cole: What do you feel you did to stop it?

Host CmdrTrans says:
CTO: Exactly, how could you have stopped them?

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans : The simulation wasn't quite realistic

CO_Cole says:
Trans: Every action taken by my crew was to that intent Mister Trans.

Host CmdrTrans says:
MED: Glad to hear honesty, but I don't think that's 100% true

CTO_Mac says:
Trans: As I said earlier, move faster.

Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: Never said it wasn't, but you didn't succeed, how could you have done so?


CO_Cole says:
Trans: Obviously better first stage defence against a romulan attack.  If the attack could be stopped before it reached this point, then there would be no need for all the gorilla tactics this training emphasizes.

Host CmdrTrans says:
ALL: I'm not here to make you all feel dumb, just want you to learn from your mistakes

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: Cmdr. I have to agree with the Captain

Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: True, however assuming you didn't stop them, this was to give you the possibilities on how to get it back

CO_Cole says:
Trans: However it could be argued that the simulation was infact unwinnable, if the romulans had sufficient force to take over a station of over 3,000 people, what makes you think just over 12 would be able to take it back?

Host CmdrTrans says:
ALL: You can't be on your guard 100% of the time, you will be used for Diplomacy and your guard will be down. We can't assume the Romulans will always be evil, but sometimes they will


XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: However I have made a list of possible security upgrades::Hands him a Padd::

Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: you were wide open to take over the bridge, only one person in it

Host CmdrTrans says:
XO: That's the things I'm looking! ::hands the PADD to Cole::

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: We had no knowledge of that


CO_Cole says:
::mutters:: For, looking for.

Host CmdrTrans says:
ALL: You all performed better than expected, you deserve a congratulations, but I think there is room for improvement

CTO_Mac says:
Trans: A lack of experience working as a team and, for new crew members such as myself, at our posts may have had something to do with the mission results.

CO_Cole says:
Trans: There is always room for improvement.

Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: Right, and I'm here to help you guys see where it could be needed...it's called being Pro-Active

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans:If any blame is to be placed It is mine alone

Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: If the station gets taken over and you see a flaw in your idea on how to regain control...it's already too late

Host CmdrTrans says:
XO: No, that's not true, but thank you for trying to take the burden yourself

CTO_Mac says:
::Looks at XO and shakes head::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Stands faceing the Cmdr.::

CTO_Mac says:
::points all around the room::

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: I made the tactical desicions

CO_Cole says:
Trans: I was under the impression that Starfleet Training was not meant for such, beastly tactics and manners I might add as you have been displaying here, I want to make one thing quite crystal clear Commander, I will not tolerate slander against this crew.


Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: How have I slandered? I said they did better than expected, they deserve congratulations, but I want them to learn from their mistakes

Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: Learning is the point of training

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: Give us your evaluation Sir.

Host CmdrTrans says:
XO: Glad to

Host CmdrTrans says:
ALL: You performed better than I expected a new crew to do so

CTO_Mac says:
::wonders if he should tally points during this debate::

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: What could we have done different?

Host CmdrTrans says:
ALL: However I think some people were afraid to submit ideas, some ideas were ignored, and you didn't check all options first. The bridge would have been easy to take over, however that option wasn't explored.

Host CmdrTrans says:
ALL: I recommend in the future you consider all options and feel free to submit a new idea

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: I made desicions based on information available at the time

Host CmdrTrans says:
XO: What was wrong with scanning the bridge from sickbay?

CO_Cole says:
Trans: It was a sound tactical decision to assume the bridge was heavily occupied.

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans; Last I knew we had nothing to scan with.

CO_Cole says:
Trans: The Consoles in sickbay were offline, not to mention the sensors were very likely blocked.

Host CmdrTrans says:
XO: Repairs can be made quickly

Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: You can't assume they were blocked

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: My thoughts were to secure the crew to even the odds

Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: yes it should be assumed it is blocked, but you were told the rest of the crew was heavily guarded as well

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans; Then teams could be sent to different areas as needed

Host CmdrTrans says:
XO: It could also be assumed that more guards were watching the crew than bridge considering the space given to each location

CO_Cole says:
Trans: However the bridge is the main control center, I would have assumed it was heavily fortified. Especially considering the number of spare guards they seemed to have running around.

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: Our chance of success would have been greater with more manpower

Host CmdrTrans says:
XO: Not if you were taking the tougher battle first

Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: I agree, however the option was not explored

Host CmdrTrans says:
ALL: I have a meeting with the Admiral soon, so if you have anything you want to submit, please let me know

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: I made the best decision I could at the time.


CO_Cole says:
All: Very well, thank you Mister Trans, lets move on now shall we? ::speaking retorically::

Host CmdrTrans says:
XO: I agree, but I hope next time it will be even better, and even better after that and so on and so forth

XO_Cerdan says:
Trans: Aye Sir

Host CmdrTrans says:
CO: They're all yours, if you'll excuse me I must be leaving


XO_Cerdan says:
::Continues standing as the Cmdr. leaves::

Host CmdrTrans says:
::nods to the crew and departs from the room::

CO_Cole says:
All: Very good.  Lets briefly touch on the reports then we can all have a little rest.



XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Sir, Before that ,we have new crew members to welcome

CSO_Neetr says:
CO:  Ensign Klaerin Neetrod reporting for duty, sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Welcome Ensign.

MED_Kriss says:
CO:  Ensign Kriss Rushing reporting for duty, sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
MO: Welcome ensign

CSO_Neetr says:
XO:  Thanks you sir.  I look forward to serving.

CO_Cole says:
::looks at PADD:: Ensign Neetrod and Ensign Kriss, welcome aboard Avalon Station, I hope you both enjoy your terms of duty here.

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: I need a breif departmental status report from you .


CO_Cole says:
All: Lets start with Tactical, then Science and Medical, then we can finish up here.

CTO_Mac says:
XO: I prepared this earlier on. ::hands PADD to XO::

CTO_Mac says:
XO: It basically says that everything is online and working.

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Thank you Ensign

CO_Cole says:
CSO: Ensign Neetrod?

CSO_Neetr says:
XO:: gives PADD to XO::

CSO_Neetr says:
XO:  Having just arrived we are inventoring all equipment and making a wish list.

CO_Cole says:
CMO: And lastly, though certainly not leastly, Ensign Ravenprowler?

CMO_Tigs says:
CO:: Sickbay if functioning optimally as  always, hands her pad to the XO with the complete report.::

XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Understood

CO_Cole says:
All: Good if there is nothing further, you are all dismissed for some shoreleave.

XO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Thank you docter

CTO_Mac says:
CO: Thank you sir.

MED_Kriss says:
CO:  Glad to be aboard.

CO_Cole says:
All: Feel free to do what you like, with the exception of work, for the next little while, and Department Heads inform their subordinates that they also have leave.  Dissmissed.

CO_Cole says:
::stands and waits for the crew to file out of the room::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Department chiefs make sure relief crews are scheduled properly.

CTO_Mac says:
::Stands up and walks out::


CSO_Neetr says:
::Heads to inform the staff of their leave::


CTO_Mac says:
*All tactical staff* The captain has given us some shore leave so do anything you want except work.

Biship says:
::sitting at the bar with a bottle in one hand and a padd in the other:: to the padd, Come on number 6!

Lt_Sharon says:
::walking along the promenade... looking for someone::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Captain ,What are you doing with you off time?

CMO_Tigs says:
:: stands and takes her leave heading directly to Sickbay::

Lt_Mikael says:
::searching promenade...can't see them::

CTO_Mac says:
::wonders aimlessly through the halls::

Lt_Sharon says:
::stops bye the railing and looks down on the next level::

CO_Cole says:
XO: Im planning on heading to my quarters, finding a book, and then sitting somewhere quiet and reading it::

CSO_Neetr says:
::Having instructed the staff of their leave, heads for the promenade to do some exploration of the station::

Biship says:
::takes a swig and Yells:: Come on you stinking sand slug!

Lt_Mikael says:
::frustrated, stops and scans a level up::

CTO_Mac says:
::decides to head to the bar::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I'll check with bridge crew before I leave

CMO_Tigs says:
:: enters sickbay, taps her console, ALL MEDICAL STAFF the CO has approved shore leave for all,   enjoy.::

MED_Kriss says:
::leaves the briefing room::

Lt_Sharon says:
::looks at her timepiece::Self: Now he said he would meet me here... and I'm on time for a change.

CO_Cole says:
XO: Fine, oh and talk to my yeoman, tell her to schedule the bridge crew in for 4 hour watches instead of 8, they might as well have some shore leave also. Even if they are relief crew.

CTO_Mac says:
::wonders into the bar and sits down considering what to order::

Lt_Mikael says:
::spots Sharon::  Sharon:  Hey!  ::waves arm::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye sir::Leaves breifing room for the bridge::

Lt_Sharon says:
::hears her name and starts looking:: Mikael:  There you are!  ::walks over to him::

MED_Kriss says:
::Goes to quarters on deck 6 to check on Lawrence::


CO_Cole says:
::strolls out of the briefing room and heads for his quarters::

Lt_Mikael says:
::relieved he found her::  Sharon:  Thought I lost you.  You ready for a good time?

Biship says:
::the number 2 sandslug crosses the gate first::ahh geeze freakin slug ::slams the padd down and takes another swig::


Lt_Sharon says:
::smiles:: Mikael:  Now that's some question... I'm always ready for a good time.

CSO_Neetr says:
::wonders the shops of the promenade looking for some sorely needed decorations for quarters::

MED_Kriss says:
::enters quarters::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks around bridge::Ensign: Rotate duty shifts every 4 hours.::Ensign nods his acknowledgement::

CTO_Mac says:
::still hasn't thought of what to order so gets up and leaves::

Lt_Sharon says:
Mikael:  Are we going to the lounge, the bar, holodecks?

Lt_Mikael says:
Sharon:  ::offers arm::  Any idea on where to start?

MED_Kriss says:
::sees Lawrence sitting at the computer reading up of some old Earth books::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: enters her quarters:: Computer:: lock door::

XO_Cerdan says:
Ensign: You have the bridge.

Lt_Sharon says:
::takes Mikaels arm:: Mikael:  We could go to the bar and get a drink and a bite to eat.

Lt_Mikael says:
Sharon:  Works for me!  ::walks toward the bar with Sharon::

CTO_Mac says:
::walks to his quarters to look over old information on Romulan tactics until he thinks of something else to do::

MED_Kriss says:
::sends Lawrence out to play with other children aboard the station::


XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters turbo lift:: Deck5 lounge


CSO_Neetr says:
::having found a particularly intriguing piece of Tamarian artwork, proudly heads to quarters with it::

CO_Cole says:
::walks into his quarters and hunts for a book, finally picking up an old rather dusty looking Betazoid book, he walks back out of his quarters, and heads towards the arbouritum on Deck 16::

Lt_Sharon says:
::enters the bar with Mikael:: Mikael:  There is a table... over there near the bar.

MED_Kriss says:
::goes looking for old Star Fleet Classmate::

CMO_Tigs says:
::heads for the shower::

Lt_Mikael says:
::see the table and walks toward it, looking for a waiter::  Sharon:  what's your pleasure?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Exits TL and enters Senior officers lounge::

CTO_Mac says:
::decides he might as well get to know the new crew:: *MO/CSO*: want to head down to the lounge for a chat or do something on the holodeck?


Biship says:
::orders another bottle of Romulan Ale and bets another dozen bars of latinum on the next sand slug race::

MED_Kriss says:
<Computer> :Where is CTO_Mac?

Lt_Sharon says:
Mikael:  How about a nice juicy hamburger with fried potatoes?  Haven't had one of those in ages.

CTO_Mac says:
*MO/CSO*: Well?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Finds a table in the corner and waits for hostess::

CSO_Neetr says:
*CTO*:  Sounds wonderful.  Be in the lounge in five.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: emerges from the shower, stands looking at herself a long time in the mirror::

CTO_Mac says:
*MO*: And you?

CO_Cole says:
::finds an old willow tree that looks like its been there for centuries even though its probably only genetically engineered to appear so, he sits down and cracks open the book, sitting in the shade::

Biship says:
::the next race starts and he waves the bottle over his head, Come on Slug 5!

CTO_Mac says:
*CSO*: Great. See you there.

Lt_Mikael says:
Sharon:  Now that sounds like an idea...  ::flags down a waiter and places the order::  So where are you from, Sailor? ::grins::

MED_Kriss says:
<Computer>:  CTO_Mac is in the Lounge.

MED_Kriss says:
*CTO*:  heading there now.

Lt_Sharon says:
<Waiter>::Walks over to Cerdan's table:: XO: Good evening sir, what would you like?

CTO_Mac says:
::sits down at a table with three chairs::

CSO_Neetr says:
::heads for lounge::

XO_Cerdan says:
Waiter: Coffee and something sweet

Lt_Sharon says:
Mikael:  Oh, Betazed originally, more recently from SF.

MED_Kriss says:
::Enters the lounge, looking for the CTO::

CSO_Neetr says:
::enters lounge  and makes way towards CTO's table::

CTO_Mac says:
::decides it would be best to have a drink with plenty of caffine::

Lt_Sharon says:
<Waiter> XO: Coming right up.  ::goes to the kitchen for Cerdan's order::

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: Hey there!

Lt_Mikael says:
Sharon:  I'm from Earth, myself.  From near Winnipeg, Canada.  What you doing out this far...or can I ask?

CMO_Tigs says:
::gets up and goes to the replicator:: Computer:: Spring Water  with Ice

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO:  Thanks for the invitation.  Is Rushing going to make it?

MED_Kriss says:
CTO:  Hi, good to see you again.

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: Funny you should ask.

Lt_Sharon says:
Mikael:  Trying to stay out of trouble, but having quite the adventure.

CTO_Mac says:
MO: Nice to see an old face.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: picks up her water and heads back to her desk::

CO_Cole says:
::sighs at the fact all that he can think about is the reports that have yet to be completed, he gets up and closes the unnoticed book and heads for the bridge::

CSO_Neetr says:
MO/CTO:  Nice to meet both of you.

Lt_Mikael says:
<waiter> ::brings the burgers::  Here you are, sirs.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around the lounge for any friendly faces::

Lt_Sharon says:
<Waiter> ::returns to Cerdan's table with a steaming cup of coffee and a tray of assorted pastries:: XO:  Here you go, sir.  Do enjoy.

MED_Kriss says:
CSO:  Nice to meet you.

CTO_Mac says:
CSO/MO: So how do like it here on Avalon?

Lt_Sharon says:
Waiter:  Thank you.  It looks delicious.

XO_Cerdan says:
Waiter:Thank you m'am.


MED_Kriss says:
CTO:  I like it.  Something that I need to get use to .  I have only lived on Earth.

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO:  Well I have been here less than a day, but I am sure I will find it to be home.

Lt_Sharon says:
Mikael:  And what has you out this far?

Biship says:
::the slug looses::Freaking Slug! hope they dump ya in a salt quarry ::throws the bottle across the room and stumbles out of the bar::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



